The sarcomeres of skeletal and cardiac muscle are highly structured protein arrays, consisting of thick and thin filaments aligned precisely to one another and to their surrounding matrix. The contractile mechanisms of sarcomeres are generally well understood, but how the patterning of sarcomeres is initiated during early skeletal muscle and cardiac development remains uncertain. Two of the most widely accepted hypotheses for this process include the "molecular ruler" model, in which the massive protein titin defines the length of the sarcomere and provides a scaffold along which the myosin thick filament is assembled, and the "premyofibril" model, which proposes that thick filament formation does not require titin, but that a "premyofibril" consisting of non-muscle myosin, α-actinin and cytoskeletal actin is used as a template. Each model posits a different order of necessity of the various components, but these have been difficult to test in vivo. Zebrafish motility mutants with developmental defects in sarcomere patterning are useful for the elucidation of such mechanisms, and here we report the analysis of the herzschlag mutant, which shows deficits in both cardiac and skeletal muscle. The herzschlag mutant produces a truncated titin protein, lacking the C-terminal rod domain that is proposed to act as a thick filament scaffold, yet muscle patterning is still initiated, with grossly normal thick and thin filament assembly. Only after embryonic muscle contraction begins is breakdown of sarcomeric myosin patterning observed, consistent with the previously noted role of titin in maintaining the contractile integrity of mature sarcomeres. This conflicts with the "molecular ruler" model of early sarcomere patterning and supports a titin-independent model of thick filament organization during sarcomerogenesis. These findings are also consistent with the symptoms of human titin myopathies that exhibit a late onset, such as tibial muscular dystrophy.
Introduction
Skeletal muscle cells differentiate from proliferating myotome by a two-stage process: first, myoblasts fuse into elongated, multinucleated myotubes; and second, the myotubes are filled with a semicrystalline network of myofibrils. These vast protein complexes eventually fill the entire myotube, displacing nuclei to the cell periphery and creating the mature muscle fibers (myocytes). Myofibrils consist of repeating chains of contractile protein bundles called sarcomeres, the assembly of which involves an extremely complicated process of protein folding and polymerization, requiring numerous molecular chaperones, scaffolds and cofactors (Crawford and Horowits, 2011; Kim et al., 2008; Sanger et al., 2010) . Mutations in genes encoding sarcomeric structural proteins are known to cause skeletal and cardiac myopathies in humans (Bonnemann and Laing, 2004; Laing and Nowak, 2005) , as do mutations of myogenic chaperones and co-factors (Selcen and Engel, 1993) . Although the roles of structural sarcomere components in functioning muscle are relatively well characterized, the necessity for scaffolds and chaperones during the initial steps of myofibrillogenesis remains poorly understood. In particular, the mechanism by which myosin is incorporated into the thick filament to generate the precisely repeated Z-M-Z register throughout the sarcomere has not been settled.
Evidence has coalesced around two primary models of myofibrillogenesis, and both are widely cited; one of these is the titin "molecular ruler" model, first proposed by Whiting (Whiting et al., 1989) , which is based on the observation that the giant immunoglobulin-domain-rich protein titin stretches an entire half-sarcomere, from the Z-disk to the M-line (Fig. 1) , and may act to establish the $ 2.2 mm period of the sarcomere during development. This contrasts with the "premyofibril" model, in which pre-existing actin/non-muscle myosin structures from myoblasts form simple fibrils that act as an intermediate scaffold for the recruitment of thick filament myosin (Rhee et al., 1994; Sanger et al., 2005) , and subsequently mature into nascent myofibrils. Titin contains both a flexible N-terminal I-band domain and a semi-rigid C-terminal A-band rod domain (Fig. 1B) , and is thought to function in mature muscle in several ways (Granzier and Labeit, 2004; Kontrogianni-Konstantopoulos et al., 2009; Tskhovrebova and Trinick, 2003) : first, it acts as a molecular spring, flexing in response to contraction and subsequently resuming its native conformation in the absence of myosin activity, thus returning the sarcomere to its resting length; second, it physically prevents the thick filament from moving too far from the Z-disk, thus helping to prevent over-stretching; and third, it stabilizes the sarcomere by binding to other structural elements, through unique Z-disk and M-line binding domains at the N-and C-termini respectively, and through immunoglobulin (Ig) and fibronectin-like (FN) domains all along its length, especially within the A-band. In view of this last function, the "molecular ruler" model suggests that the titin rod domain may be necessary for recruiting myosin along the A-band, acting as a scaffold for thick filament assembly (Ehler and Gautel, 2008; KontrogianniKonstantopoulos et al., 2009; Tskhovrebova and Trinick, 2003) .
This model of myofibrillogenesis is widely cited (Ehler and Gautel, 2008; Steffen et al., 2007) , largely due to the results of titin knockdown studies; for example, antisense-oligonucleotide knockdown of titin disrupts thick filament organization in cultured myoblasts (Person et al., 2000) . Targeted deletion of just the M-line region of titin (the C-terminal peptide) results in the disassembly of myofibrils (Miller et al., 2003; Musa et al., 2006) , Fig. 1 . Regions and domains of titin and the sarcomere. Characteristic regions of the sarcomere are schematized (A). These include the Z-disk, made up of α-actinin and attendant stabilizing proteins; the I-band, comprised of actin thin filaments; the A-band, comprised of myosin thick filaments; and the M-line, where thick filaments are anchored by the globular protein myomesin. The giant molecule titin spans the entire half-sarcomere, from the Z-disk to the M-line (B) . The N-terminal end of titin contains the Z-disk-binding Z-repeat domains, while the I-band contains highly flexible domains such as the PEVK region, allowing titin to flex in response to muscle contraction. Immunoglobulin-like (Ig) and fibronectin-like (FN) domains throughout the protein help to anchor it at all points along the sarcomere. The A-band domain of titin is semirigid and rod-like, containing a higher proportion of protein-binding Ig-and FN-like repeats. Finally, the C-terminus of titin contains a unique myomesin-interacting region with a buried kinase domain, thought to be activated by stretching of the sarcomere, to signal excessive stretching of the myofibril. The diagram of titin protein domains is not to scale. Artwork by Alina Pete. and several titin mutations have been identified in human myopathies (Hackman et al., 2003; Udd, 2012) . However, it is important to note that the M-line C-terminal epitopes of titin are not detectable by immunocytochemistry until well after thick filament assembly has begun (Fulton and L'Ecuyer, 1993; Tokuyasu, 1989) . Indeed, the initial formation of short rod-like myosin fibrils in cultured avian hearts are not associated with titin (Du et al., 2008) , while the presence of contractile actin/non-muscle myosin intermediate fibrils in early differentiating myoblasts has been well-established in multiple vertebrate systems (Du et al., 2008; Rhee et al., 1994; Sanger et al., 2009) . Targeted ablation of titin splice domains in zebrafish does not impair the patterning of sarcomeric α-actinin (Seeley et al., 2007) , and it has been speculated that titin is dispensable for myofibril patterning and the deposition of myosin, although it may still be essential for establishing the length and precise register of thick filaments in mature sarcomeres.
Given the established role of N-terminal titin in stabilizing the Z-disk (Gregorio et al., 1998; Peckham et al., 1997) , it is difficult to directly assess the necessity for the titin rod domain as a thick filament template, since early destabilization of the Z-disk is certain to affect downstream events such as thick filament assembly. Consistent with this, mouse embryos lacking the Cterminus of titin initially develop normal myofibrils with identifiable thick and thin filaments, which are subsequently lost as myofibrils disassemble and muscles atrophy (Peng et al., 2005; Weinert et al., 2006) . Moreover, human myopathies known to be associated with titin mutations are usually late-onset myopathies (Hackman et al., 2003; Udd, 2012) . Along with the growing evidence for the premyofibril model, these studies cast doubt on the necessity of the titin rod domain as a scaffold for initial thick filament assembly. Due to the difficulty in creating specific deletions of such a large gene, no study has yet attempted to address this aspect of the "molecular ruler" model of myofibrillogenesis. Previous efforts using antisense oligonucleotides to block specific mRNA splicing of titin in zebrafish address the necessity of two unique I-band domains (the N2A and N2B domains), but not of the A-band rod domain (Seeley et al., 2007) . These studies also focused on myofibril integrity at 48 h of development, and do not address the early stages of thick filament organization and patterning.
Mutagenesis screens in zebrafish have identified a number of mutations causing embryonic defects in motility, muscle function and muscle organization van Eeden et al., 1996) , many of which have since been identified as alleles of sarcomeric genes. Mutations or morpholino (MO)-mediated knockdowns of gene functions involved with sarcomere structure or assembly produce characteristic phenotypes, including reduced motility, reduced or eliminated heartbeat, pericardial edema, misalignment or disruption of Z-disks, shortening of sarcomeres, and lateral separation of myofibers. Examples include titin (Xu et al., 2002) , desmin, vinculin (Vogel et al., 2009) , hsp90α (Etard et al., 2007) and unc45b (Etard et al., 2007; Wohlgemuth et al., 2007) . Of particular interest are as-yet unidentified mutants from these screens that can shed light onto the processes of early myofibrillogenesis. One such mutant, herzschlag (hel), displays a sarcomeric gene phenotype, including reduced heartbeat, pericardial edema, paralysis, and disorganization of myofibers . The heartbeat of hel mutants is not eliminated, but reduced in an identical fashion to the pickwick (pik) mutant, which bears a premature stop codon in a heart-specific exon of the zebrafish titin gene, ttna (Seeley et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2002) . Titin is a giant protein, over 3 megadaltons in size, with a wide variety of splice variants (Guo et al., 2010) , many of which are tissuespecific. The pik mutation lies in an exon that is excluded from skeletal muscle isoforms of titin, and is therefore not useful in determining the role of titin in skeletal myofibrillogenesis, while existing mouse knock-out models of titin delete only the C-terminal kinase domain, leaving most of the A-band rod domain intact, making it difficult to accurately assess the necessity of titin as a myosin scaffold during thick filament assembly.
By mapping, complementation crossing and immunostaining for specific peptides of titin protein, we demonstrate that the zebrafish motility mutant herzschlag bears a mutation in the zebrafish titin gene ttna, producing a truncated protein lacking the entire C-terminal semi-rigid rod domain that is proposed to act as a myosin chaperone during thick filament assembly. We also show that this rod domain is dispensable for initial thick filament assembly and organization of myosin, although the integrity of the sarcomere is later lost. Due to the continued presence of the N-terminal domains of titin, this loss of sarcomere integrity must be independent of any role played by titin in the stabilization of the Z-disk, and likely represents the destructive effects of lost sarcomere tension in the absence of titin's molecular spring function.
Materials and methods

Zebrafish maintenance and characterization of mutants
The herzschlag (hel tg287 ) mutant strain of zebrafish in the Tübingen (TB) genetic background was identified by the Nüsslein-Volhardt lab (Chen et al., 1996; Granato et al., 1996) , and generously provided by the Max-Planck-Institut für Entwicklungsbiologie (Tübingen, Germany). This strain was crossed in our lab with the inbred wild-type strain AB, developed by George Streisinger (Streisinger et al., 1981) . The wild-type polymorphic strain WIK (wild Indian karyotype) was used for genetic mapping (Johnson and Zon, 1999) ; AB and WIK fish were both obtained from the Zebrafish International Resource Center (Eugene, OR). WT embryos in all experiments were hel siblings possessing an AB/TB genetic background. The pickwick mutant strain (pik m171 ) was a generous gift of Dr. Xiaolei Xu (Rochester, MN). All adult zebrafish were bred and maintained according to standard procedures (Westerfield, 2000) , and kept at 28 1C on a day/night cycle of 14 h light/10 h dark. Adults were housed in a cycled-water aquatic facility and fed twice daily with brine shrimp. Embryos were raised at 28.5 1C in standard embryo medium (Westerfield, 2000) for up to 5 days prior to fixation and preparation for further experiments. All procedures were carried out in compliance with the guidelines stipulated by the Canadian Council for Animal Care and the University of Alberta.
Microsatellite mapping of the herzschlag gene locus
Heterozygous herzschlag +/-fish with the AB/TB genetic background were crossed with the polymorphic wild-type strain WIK, and screened to generate a heterozygous hel AB/TB/WIK mapping strain. Bulked-segregant mapping of mutations from the 1996 Tübingen mutagenesis screen had roughly placed the hel locus within a $ 10 Mbp region of chromosome 9 . Simple sequence length polymorphisms (SSLPs) within this region were chosen using the ensembl physical sequence map of zebrafish chromosome 9, and amplified by PCR as previously reported (Geisler, 2005) . PCR products from wild-type AB/TB and WIK embryos were tested for resolvable differences in band size by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel. Resolvable SSLPs were selected and used to determine the rates of recombination at each marker locus in AB/TB/WIK hel mutant embryos and WT siblings. Up to 100 mutant embryos (200 individual meioses) were assessed, and candidate genes near markers with the lowest rates of recombination were selected for further analysis.
In situ hybridization
Embryos were staged, dechorionated enzymatically, and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 1 h at room temperature or overnight at 4 1C. Embryos were then washed 3 Â in PBST and permeablized in proteinase K for 3 min. In situ hybridization was then performed as previously described (Gongal and Waskiewicz, 2008) . Templates for digoxigenin-labeled probe generation by in vitro transcription included a linearized pGEX plasmid containing the full cDNA coding sequence of unc45b, and a 956 bp PCR fragment of hsp90a.1 generated from cDNA by the following primers: TCTTTTGCGCTACTACACTTCAGCTTC (forward), and ATAAAATGCAAGAGCAGACACACAAGG (reverse) þthe T7 promoter sequence.
Antibody staining
Embryos were staged morphologically, dechorionated enzymatically, and fixed in 4% PFA for 1 h at room temperature. Fixed embryos were subsequently washed 3 Â in PBS and stored at 4 1C for up to 2 weeks prior to antibody staining. Embryos were permeablized by incubation in detergent solution (PBS plus 0.05% tween) for 24 h prior to staining. Incubation with primary antibodies in PBST containing 2% BSA was performed overnight at 4 1C using antibodies against slow-muscle myosin (F59, DSHB), mature myofibers (MF-20, DSHB), α-actinin (A7811, Sigma), myomesin (mMaC, DSHB) or laminin (L9393, Sigma). Peptide-specific anti-titin antibodies were directed against the T11 peptide (T9030, Sigma) and the T12 peptide (this monoclonal antibody was a generous gift of Dr. Elizabeth Ehler, London, UK). Embryos were subsequently washed 3 Â in PBST and transferred to a secondary antibody solution (1:1000 Alexa 488 anti-rabbit or antimouse, Invitrogen) containing 1:50 phalloidin (Alexa 658, Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. The embryos were then washed 3 Â in PBST, and wet-mounted for whole-mount confocal imaging using a Nikon Eclipse 80i confocal microscope.. Images were subsequently processed using NIS Elements version C4 software.
Alcian blue histochemical staining
Dechorionated embryos were fixed at 5 dpf in 4% PFA for 2 h and then dehydrated in 50% ethanol in PBS for 10 min. Dehydrated embryos were then stained overnight in 0.02% Alcian Blue dye in a solution of 70% ethanol, containing 60 mM MgCl 2 . Excess dye was washed out by rinsing 2 Â in distilled water, and the embryos were bleached for 20 min in a solution of 3% H 2 O 2 and 2% KOH. The tissue was then permeabilized for 20 min in 1 mg/ml trypsin in saturated sodium tetraborate. Embryos were subsequently cleared in a solution of 0.25% KOH and 20% glycerol for 1 h, followed by 2 h in 0.25% KOH and 50% glycerol solution, and finally stored and imaged in 100% glycerol.
Antisense oligonucleotide injections
Zebrafish embryos at the 1-4 cell stage were injected with a standard buffer solution (0.4 mM MgSO 4 , 0.6 mM CaCl 2 , 0.7 mM KCl, 58 mM NaCl, 5 mM HEPES, pH 7.6), containing between 2 and 8 ng/nl of antisense morpholino (MO) oligonucleotides, using standard methods (Bill et al., 2009) . The sequence used to knock down ttnb expression has been previously published (Seeley et al., 2007) . Approximately 5 nl of MO solution or control buffer was injected into the yolk, and embryos were subsequently monitored over 4 days for possible muscle/motility phenotypes. Selected injected embryos were fixed at the 20-somite stage, 36 hpf, or 48 hpf for further analysis of muscle phenotypes by antibody staining.
Zebrafish single-embryo cell culture
Heterozygous hel +/-zebrafish in the AB/TB/WIK background were crossed together, and the resulting embryos were collected at 3 h post-fertilization (hpf). The embryos were then sterilized in 0.1% bleach for 2 min, dechorionated, and individually dissociated for single-embryo blastomere cell culture (seZEB) as previously described (Myhre and Pilgrim, 2010) . Each single-embryo suspension was seeded as a 20 ml spot onto laminin-coated 8-well glass chamber slides (NUNC). Cells were permitted to attach for 2 h at 28 1C and then fed with 200 ml of culture medium (25/25/ 50% DMEM/L-15/Hank's saline) containing 10% FBS, 5% fish serum (GenWay), 2 mM L-glutamine, 0.8 mM CaCl 2 , plus HEPES/saline buffer (final medium pH of 7.4), 5 mg/ml bovine insulin, and 10% embryo extract. Embryo extract was made in culture medium as previously described and filter-sterilized before use (Ghosh and Collodi, 1994; Myhre and Pilgrim, 2010) . Media were also supplemented with antibiotics (100 U/ml penicillin, 100 mg/ml streptomycin, 100 mg/ml kanamycin, 50 mg/ml gentamycin and 25 mg/ml amphotericin B). After 24 h of culture, the media were collected and cellular debris was centrifuged for DNA extraction and PCR genotyping. The hel locus in mutant cultures was verified by co-segregation with the AB/TB microsatellite marker Z15539.
Results
The herzschlag mutation is an allele of the zebrafish ttna gene
The hel mutant locus had been previously associated with a $ 10 Mbp region of chromosome 9 ( Fig. 2A) , and several SSLP markers in this region were tested for microsatellite mapping between the AB/TB and WIK genetic backgrounds (Fig. 2B ). After assaying recombination in $ 200 individual meioses, we identified a small region with strong linkage to the hel locus ( Fig. 2A) , which contained the titin gene cassette. This region includes the two paralogous copies of the titin gene in zebrafish, ttna and ttnb, that are due to the teleost genome duplication (Seeley et al., 2007) . The hel mutant phenotype ( Fig. 2C ) includes paralysis of trunk muscle, reduced heartbeat, small head and eyes, and pericardial edema (arrowhead). Since these phenotypic features are all induced by targeted ttna knockdown in zebrafish, but not by knockdown of ttnb (Seeley et al., 2007) , the ttna gene was the best candidate for further analysis in hel mutants. Existence of a known ttna mutant, pickwick (pik), allowed testing of the hel mutant locus by genetic complementation. The pik mutation creates a premature stop codon in a heart-specific exon of the ttna gene, which is not included in skeletal muscle splice variants (Seeley et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2002) . Accordingly, the pik phenotype includes reduced heartbeat, small head and eyes, and pericardial edema, but no skeletal muscle paralysis (Fig. 2C ). Heterozygous mutant hel +/-and pik +/-adult fish were crossed, and the offspring were assessed phenotypically (n ¼822 offspring from four different individual crosses). Twenty-five percent of all larvae possessed the pik mutant phenotype (206 out of 822 offspring) displaying failure to complement and Mendelian segregation consistent with full penetrance. Since neither pik nor hel alleles show defects as heterozygotes, the results of this complementation test demonstrate that the hel and pik mutations are alleles of the same gene.
Although the ttnb gene is neither strongly expressed nor appears to be necessary for normal cardiac function in zebrafish (Seeley et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2007) , it remains possible that the hel mutation represents a recessive ttnb allele that acts together with the pik ttna allele to produce a heart phenotype. However, co-knockdown of ttna and ttnb with morpholino-oligonucleotides (MOs) does not create a more severe heart phenotype than the loss of ttna alone (Seeley et al., 2007) . To directly test this with a ttna genetic lesion, we crossed heterozygous mutant pik fish together, and injected the resulting embryos with antisense MO against ttnb. If the pik ttna lesion and the loss of ttnb act synergistically to create a phenotype, then we expected greater than 25% of the embryos to display heart defects. This did not occur; roughly the same percentage of embryos had the heart phenotype as the uninjected controls (42/159 embryos as compared to 31/127 for controls from the same breeding).
The herzschlag phenotype shares features with the mutant phenotypes of other genes involved in myofibrillogenesis Several aspects of the hel mutant phenotype (Fig. 3) are reminiscent of other mutants with defects in early myofibrillogenesis, including general morphology (Fig. 3A) , gross organization of muscles and skeletal primordia of the head (Fig. 3B and C) , organization of myofibers in trunk muscle ( Fig. 3D and E) , and movement ( Supplementary Figs. 1-4) . hel mutants are similarly characterized by pericardial edema, small head and small eyes (Figs. 2C and 3A) . Little difference in these head and heart defects was noted when comparing hel mutants with those showing severe skeletal muscle deficiency due to an independent mutation (steif) or those with heart but no skeletal muscle deficiency (pik). The small head/small eye phenotype also did not seem to depend upon whether heartbeat was completely absent (steif) or merely reduced (hel, pik). In embryos older than 4 dpf ( Fig. 3B and C) , hel mutants (Fig. 3C ) display severe dysplasia of muscular (upper panels) and skeletal (lower panels) elements of the head. Occulomotor muscles were much reduced in size (arrowheads), and the origin of the interhyoideus muscle (arrows) was extremely displaced laterally, with poorly defined or absent hyoideus muscles posterior to the interhyoideus. Likewise, the ceratohyal cartilage was severely displaced laterally (arrowheads in lower panels), greatly affecting the shape of the jaw. These Resolution of SSLP markers used for microsatellite mapping. AB/TB genetic markers (white arrows) migrate faster than WIK markers (gray arrows), and thus a double band indicates a recombination event between the marker and the mutation, while a single lower band indicates no recombination. (C) The outcome of a complementation cross between herzschlag and the known heart-isoform-specific ttna mutant pickwick demonstrates that the two mutations fail to complement. The phenotype of the heteroallelic mutant (top) is indistinguishable from the pickwick mutant phenotype (pik), displaying pericardial edema, reduced heartbeat, small head and eyes, but with normal locomotion. The complementation cross produced this mutant phenotype with the expected Mendelian ratios (D), whether hel males and pik females were used, or vice versa (206 embryos out of n ¼822 total offspring from four individual crosses). skeletomuscular phenotypes were not specific to the hel mutation, and were also seen in other mutants with reduced circulation, such as steif (Comyn and Pilgrim, 2012) .
In older hel embryos (44 dpf) the trunk musculature was completely lacking in muscle fiber striations (arrow in 3D), indicating a loss of sarcomere organization (Fig. 3E) . Muscle fibers were shortened, universally failing to span the entire somite, with vacuole-like spaces between fibers (arrow in Fig. 3E ). Immunofluorescent staining for muscle myosin and sarcomeric actin more clearly demonstrates these shortened fibers (Fig. 3F and H) , and the gaps created between them, as early as 3 dpf. The integrity of myosepta was maintained in hel mutants (arrowheads in Fig. 3E and F) , and immunofluorescent staining of the myoseptum extracellular matrix with an antibody against laminin (Fig. 3K and L) showed that the molecular structure of myosepta was unaffected in mutants (Fig. 3L) , even though myofiber organization was lost. This indicates that the shortened myofibers were physically detached from the myosepta. The loss of myofiber striation and disorganization of fibers within the somite are consistent with the original description of the hel phenotype . However, after digital magnification (Fig. 3I) , immunostaining of thick filament myosin suggested a residual pattern, albeit with a greatly reduced period from normal sarcomere organization (compare bars in Fig. 3I with J) . This suggested the possibility that the ttna mutation was causing the compression of sarcomeres rather than their destabilization, in view of titin's function as a molecular spring. Indeed, upon closer inspection and despite the original report that hel mutants are paralyzed , earlier embryos are seen to retain a limited spontaneous twitch response following dechorionation (compare WT movement in Supplementary Figs . S1 and S3 with hel mutants in Figs. S2 and S4 ), rather than displaying total paralysis as in the case of other sarcomere mutants, such as unc45b/steif (Etard et al., 2007) . All phenotypes were highly consistent with minimal variability, appearing in 100% of embryos examined (n¼20 for skeletomuscular staining, n¼200þ for movement phenotypes, n¼ 1000þ for morphological phenotypes).
The herzschlag mutation results in a truncation of ttna protein in the flexible I-band region, thus lacking the A-band rod domain
The hel mutation was isolated in a screen using ENU to induce point mutations in zebrafish . At least 11 mis-sense polymorphisms have been annotated within the coding sequence of ttna (ensembl genome database); given the rate of genomic polymorphism in zebrafish, even within inbred strains ( $ 2-5 per 10 kbp, Bradley et al., 2007) , the size of the ttna gene (176 kbp and 235 exons in zebrafish, Seeley et al., 2007) and the difficulty of testing each sequence difference for functional effect, it was important to establish whether hel was likely a protein truncation or a mis-sense mutation. Fortunately, peptide-specific antibodies are available to determine whether protein expression of titin still occurs in hel mutants. A widely used polyclonal antibody against the T11 peptide of titin (Barthel and Raymond, 1990) , which recognizes the end of the flexible I-band at the I-to-A transition (Fig. 4A) , failed to produce an immunofluorescent signal in hel mutant embryos at 30 hpf, despite strong specific staining in WT embryos of the same stage (compare Fig. 4B with C and Fig. 4F with G). However, an antibody against the T12 peptide (Barthel and Raymond, 1990) , which is found in the N-terminal region of titin, just parallel to the Z-disk (Fig. 4A) , consistently showed staining localized to the center of the I-band (arrow in Fig. 4H ) in both WT and hel mutant embryos (compare Fig. 4D with E and Fig. 4H with I) . Given that single-nucleotide changes are unlikely to affect the folding of large structural peptides to such an extent as to prevent antigenicity, this detection of the T12 peptide in hel mutants in the absence of detectable T11 peptide strongly indicates the presence of a truncated protein, likely due to a premature stop codon. The epitope recognized by the T12 antibody has been narrowed to within a 300 kbp region of rabbit titin (Tskhovrebova and Trinick, 2002) which corresponds to exons 26-27 in zebrafish (Seeley et al., 2007) . This means that the truncation likely lies somewhere between exons 27 and $ 103 (the end of the flexible PEVK domain near the I-A transition) of ttna.
Herzschlag mutants display normal myosin thick filament organization during early myofibrillogenesis, despite lacking the A-band rod domain
Normal myofibrillogenesis in zebrafish is first apparent between the formation of 15-25 somites, beginning in the oldest somites and progressing caudally, via the elaboration of cortical actin at the periphery of elongating myocytes (Fig. 5) . Once elongation is complete, thick filament myosin immunostaining can be detected in the early myofibrils (Fig. 5A) . Striations (arrows) are readily apparent in these early fibrils. Within a few hours, myofibrils completely fill the nascent myofibers ( Fig. 5B and C) . The pattern of myosin ( Fig. 5A and C) and actin ( Fig. 5D and F) staining corresponds to the thick and thin filaments of individual sarcomeres, respectively. In comparison, myosin deposition at the cortices of elongating myocytes proceeded normally in hel mutants (Fig. 5G) . Surprisingly, these fibers still retained noticeable striations with a normal period for thick filament myosin (arrow), although striations in the actin were not readily apparent (Fig. 5J) . Myosin accumulation in these cells was somewhat delayed initially, but the pattern of normal A-band striations persisted at 30 hpf, well after myogenesis was complete (Fig. 5H) , which may explain the residual movement seen in mutants at 30 hpf mutants (Fig. S4 ). Only after 48 h did this pattern of myosin striation begin to disappear, as the sarcomeres collapsed (Fig. 5I) , resulting in the shortened myofibers seen at later stages (compare Fig. 5I and L to Fig. 3F and H) . The formation of recognizable thick filament striations in early myocytes shows that normal organization of muscle myosin is initiated during myofibrillogenesis in hel mutants, even though they lack the A-band rod domain of titin. Taken together, these results strongly indicate that initial thick filament patterning and assembly does not require the presence of a titin A-band-domain scaffold. Fig. 3 . The mutant phenotype of herzschlag is characterized by circulation and edema-related defects, shortened myofibers and disorganized sarcomeres. Comparison of the hel mutant with other motility mutants (steif) at 3 days post-fertilization (dpf) demonstrates the common phenotypes (A), including heart edema (arrowheads), small head and eyes, and reduced organization of trunk musculature (arrows). Reduced heartbeat in motility mutants results in pericardial edema and dysplasia of muscular (B and C, upper panels) and skeletal (lower panels) elements of the head by 5 dpf. Compared with wild-type embryos (B), hel mutants (C) have smaller occulomotor muscles (arrows), laterally displaced interhyoideus muscles (arrowheads) and ceratohyal cartilages (lower panel, arrowheads), and reduced or absent hyoideus muscles. DIC imaging of somites in 5 dpf hel embryos (F) shows a complete loss of myocyte striations as compared to WT (arrow in D), with shortened myofibers separated by vacuole-like spaces (arrow in E). A-P indicates the direction of the anterior-posterior axis. Immunostaining for thick filament myosin (F) and thin filament actin (G) at 3 dpf demonstrates the extent of myofibril disorganization, with greatly shortened myofibers and lateral separations between cells. (H) A merged image shows co-localization of myosin and actin in mutant embryos. At higher magnification (I and J), it can be seen that some myosin periodicity (arrow) seems to remain in hel mutants (bars in I), but at a much shorter period than in wild-type embryos (bars in J). The integrity of myosepta was not affected by the hel mutation (arrowheads in E and F). This is particularly evident following immunostaining of extracellular laminin in WT (K) and hel mutant embryos (L). In all experiments, a minimum of 20 embryos were examined to ensure consistency of the phenotype.
Due to the presence in zebrafish of a titin paralog, ttnb, it was necessary to test whether compensation occurs in hel ttna mutants. The ttnb gene is predicted to encode a protein which is truncated relative to ttna, lacking most of the NOVEX-III domain, but containing almost the entire A-band rod domain; however, MO-mediated knockdown of ttnb produces only a mild phenotype in skeletal muscle tissue even at very high MO concentrations (Seeley et al., 2007; Steffen et al., 2007) , suggesting that ttnb may not function directly in myofibrillogenesis. It was therefore important to establish whether expression of ttnb could partially compensate for the loss of ttna in hel mutants, thus accounting for the initial formation of organized myosin filaments. We injected ttnb MO into hel embryos at a variety of concentrations, and assayed myosin thick filament assembly by immunostaining as in Fig. 5 . Even at the highest levels of ttnb MO concentration, myosin organization was detected in hel mutants at 24 and 30 hpf as in Fig. 5 (data not shown) , in all mutant embryos examined by immunostaining (n¼ 30).
Hel mutant embryos show M-line deficiencies but retain organization of the Z-disk
The titin C-terminus interacts directly with the M-line protein, myomesin (Obermann et al., 1997) , and is thought to be responsible for the recruitment of myomesin to the sarcomere, since mice lacking the C-terminus of titin show defects in M-line assembly (Peng et al., 2005) . Titin also plays a role in stabilizing the Z-disk via interactions of the N-terminal domains with Z-disk components, including α-actinin, telethonin and LIM-domain proteins (Gregorio et al., 1998; Zou et al., 2003) . To test whether the hel mutation results in the loss of C-terminal functions of titin while retaining N-terminal functions, we examined the integrity of different regions of the sarcomere at 30 hpf, using immunofluorescent staining of α-actinin as a marker for the Z-disk and of myomesin as a marker for the M-line (Fig. 6) . In WT embryos, α-actinin localizes to the Z-disk (Fig. 6A) , demonstrated by counter-staining for actin, which labels the entire I-band Fig. 4 . The herzschlag mutation results in a form of titin that fails to cross-react with antibodies specific for the thick filament rod domain. Immunofluorescent staining with antibodies directed against specific peptides of the titin protein shows that mutant embryos lack the T11 peptide, found at the I-band to A-band transition, but retain the T12 peptide, which localizes just lateral to the Z-disk (represented schematically in panel A). A-P indicates the direction of the anterior-posterior axis. Whole-mount WT hel siblings (B, D, F, and H) and hel mutant embryos (C, E, G, and I) were identified phenotypically at 30 hpf and stained with antibodies against these respective peptides (green in B-E). Embryos were also counter-stained with fluorescently labeled phalloidin to show actin organization (red in F-I). Anti-T11 antibody staining was clearly visible in WT embryos (B and F) but not in herzschlag mutants (C and G). By contrast, the anti-T12 staining was clearly visible in both WT (D and H) and hel mutant embryos (E and I), localizing to the Z-disk as expected (arrow), despite apparent disorganization of the myofibrils (E and I). In all experiments, a minimum of 20 embryos were examined to ensure consistency of the phenotype. Artwork by Alina Pete. (Fig. 6C) . Staining of α-actinin was localized to the center of the Iband (inset), with non-staining gaps between I-bands marking the M-line (arrow). In hel mutant embryos, myofibrils were disorganized as shown in Fig. 5 ; however, a regular striated pattern of α-actinin remained detectable (Fig. 6B and D) . Myomesin staining localized to the M-line in wild-type embryos (Fig. 6E) , corresponding to the gaps between actin I-bands (Fig. 6G, arrow) . In hel mutants, the immunofluorescent staining of myomesin was completely lost ( Fig. 6F and H) , indicating that myomesin was either not expressed or scattered throughout the cells in hel mutant muscle. This result is in keeping with the hypotheses that C-terminal titin peptides are required for recruiting myomesin to the M-line, and strongly suggest that hel mutants lack the C-terminal region of ttna due to a truncation mutation.
Expression of stress-responsive chaperones that are up-regulated in response to myosin misfolding is not affected in early hel mutant embryos
The myosin chaperones Hsp90a1 and Unc45b, which are both up-regulated in response to protein-denaturing stresses such as heat-shock, also show up-regulation of transcripts in zebrafish mutants that have deficiencies in myosin folding and thick filament assembly (Comyn and Pilgrim, 2012; Etard et al., 2007; Peng et al., 2005) . This increased expression of myosin-specific chaperones likely occurs in response to the aggregation of misfolded or disorganized myosin during myofibrillogenesis in thick filament assembly mutants, as is known to occur for other substrate-specific chaperones (Lisse et al., 2008; Vleminckx et al., 2002) . In order to determine whether the hel mutation results in the misfolding or aggregation of disorganized myosin during early myofibrillogenesis, we performed in situ hybridization to qualitatively assess increases in mRNA expression for myosin chaperones (Fig. 7) . Expression of hsp90a1 was detected throughout the trunk muscle of 24 hpf embryos, outlining the somites (Fig. 7A) . By 36 hpf, expression was mostly restricted to the caudal-most somite tissue (Fig. 7B) . In hel mutants, the pattern of hsp90a1 mRNA in 24-hpf embryos was not distinguishable from WT embryos (Fig. 7C) . At 36 hpf, there was still little difference between WT and hel mutant embryos (compare Fig. 7B with D) , although the region of caudal expression was somewhat expanded to include more somites (arrow). This expanded expression Herzschlag mutants and wild-type embryos were followed through a timecourse of myogenesis, and stained at 24, 30 and 48 hpf with antibodies against slow-muscle myosin (green). In wild-type embryos (A-F), the striations of organized thick filaments can be seen at all time-points throughout myofibrillogenesis (arrows in A-C). Counter-staining with fluorescently labeled phalloidin to show actin organization (red) reveals a similar pattern of thin filament organization (D-F). In hel mutant embryos, the striated pattern of myosin thick filaments was retained at 24 h (G, arrow). By 30 hpf, myofibers were clearly disorganized (H), but retained a striated pattern of thick filament myosin (arrow). This pattern was only lost completely after 48 hpf (I). Thin filament striations, as show by phalloidin counter-staining, were never visible at any timepoint in hel mutant embryos (J-L). In all experiments, a minimum of 20 embryos were examined to ensure consistency of the phenotype.
was localized to a few somites, and did not represent a global increase in mRNA levels; as such, it likely corresponds to a delay in development, rather than an increase in response to protein aggregation. Similar results were obtained for unc45b expression. WT embryos expressed unc45b mRNA throughout the developing trunk muscle at 24 hpf (Fig. 7E) , constricting to somite boundaries and caudal somite tissue by 36 hpf (Fig. 7F ). An identical pattern of expression was seen in hel mutants at both 24 hpf (Fig. 7G ) and 36 hpf (Fig. 7H) , with a slight expansion of the darker-staining caudal somites at 36 hpf (arrow in Fig. 7H ). These results demonstrate that misfolding and aggregation of myosin (which is known to trigger chaperone up-regulation) likely does not occur in ttna mutants until 36 hpf or later, further supporting the hypothesis that myosin thick filament assembly occurs independent of the presence of the titin rod domain.
In the absence of contractile signals, myosin and actin organization in hel mutant myocytes is maintained
The results suggest that the lack of a titin A-band rod domain in hel mutants does not impede the folding and assembly of myosin into organized thick filaments. Instead, given the apparent compression of sarcomeres that are observed in later hel mutant embryos (Fig. 3I) , and the known role of titin in returning the Fig. 6 . Localization of myomesin but not α-actinin is lost in the titin truncation mutant. Wild-type (left) and herzschlag mutant embryos (right) were examined at 30 hpf to determine the effects of titin truncation on the organization of specific regions of the sarcomere. Integrity of the Z-disk was assessed by immunofluorescent labeling of α-actinin (A and B), while integrity of the M-line was assessed by labeling of myomesin (E and F). All markers can be seen in their normal arrangement in WT embryos when merged with a phalloidin counter-staining to show actin (red), which leaves a narrow gap at the M-line (arrows). Narrow bands of green fluorescence correspond to the Z-disk for α-actinin (C, inset) and the M-line for myomesin (G, inset). In hel embryos (right), expression of α-actinin was detected (B), and sarcomere organization was reduced as in Fig. 5 , with α-actinin striations detectable in some myofibers (D, inset). By contrast, myomesin localization was not detectable in hel mutant embryos (F and H). In all experiments, a minimum of 20 embryos were examined to ensure consistency of the phenotype.
sarcomere to resting length after contraction, the loss of sarcomere integrity and breakdown of myofibrils observed in older hel mutants ( Fig. 3E and H ) may be due to the loss of titin's molecular spring function. While the flexible I-band may not be lacking in hel mutants, the strong anchoring of titin within the sarcomere through the many Ig-and FN-like domains located within the A-band may be essential for the long-term stability of sarcomeres during contraction. To test this, we cultured embyronic myoblasts from individual mutant embryos derived from a cross between hel +/-AB/TB/WIK heterozygous parents in a basal media lacking any contractile stimulation (Fig. 8) . The genotype of individual cultures was assessed by PCR amplification of SSLP markers closely linked to the hel locus. Myosin thick filament striations were readily detectable by immunostaining in WT cultures (Fig. 8A) . Myocytes in hel mutant cultures also formed myosin thick filaments with a recognizable banding pattern, and the striations maintained a similar period to WT cultures even after 5 days of culture (Fig. 8B) .
Actin counter-staining also clearly demonstrated the retention of sarcomere spacing in hel mutant cultures compared to WT (compare Fig. 8C and D) . This is in stark contrast to sarcomeres of whole mutant embryos even at 48 hpf (Fig. 5) . The greater retention of sarcomere organization in the absence of contractile signals, taken with our other findings, suggests that it is the loss of titin's molecular spring function during muscle contraction that results in the disassembly of sarcomeres in hel mutants, rather than any scaffolding function during myofibrillogenesis.
Discussion
Analysis of the zebrafish herzschlag mutation through genetic mapping, complementation and peptide-specific antibody staining is consistent with hel being a nonsense allele of the ttna gene, with a mutation lying somewhere between the T12 and T11 antibody Fig. 7 . Stress-responsive gene expression is not increased in hel mutant embryos during early myofibrillogenesis. Expression of myosin folding stress-responsive genes hsp90a1 (A-D) and unc45b (E-H) did not change in hel mutant embryos (C and D and G and H) when compared with wild-type controls (A and B and E and F) . Increased mRNA expression of stress-responsive genes was assessed by in situ hybridization at 24 (left) and 36 hpf (right). At 24 hpf, when increased expression of myosin chaperones is expected in mutants with myosin assembly defects, no qualitative change could be detected between WT and hel mutant embryos for either gene (compare A with C and E with G). Even at 36 hpf, expression was not greatly increased (compare B with D and F with H), although the extent of mRNA expression in the tail somites was somewhat greater in mutants (arrows). There was little variability between individuals within experimental groups from two independent experiments (n¼ 20 embryos per group).
binding sites, corresponding to exons 27 and $103, therefore lacking the A-band rod domain of titin that is proposed to act as a myosin thick filament scaffold. Additional analysis of the timeline of myofibrillogenesis in herzschlag mutants demonstrated that the loss of the titin rod domain did not impede the initial patterning and assembly of the myosin thick filament, as hel mutant embryos underwent normal thick filament assembly, producing typically spaced A-bands as shown in Fig. 5 . Moreover, these sarcomeres retained limited function up to 48 h, suggesting a longer-term degeneration of sarcomeres in titin mutants rather than deficiencies in initial thick filament assembly. The shortened muscle fibers of older hel mutants likely correspond to a collapse of the sarcomere, resulting from impaired molecular spring function of truncated ttna.
The pik mutant allele of ttna produces a heart-specific phenotype, as the pik lesion lies within the heart-specific N2B exon, while hel embryos display a more severe phenotype, affecting both heart and skeletal muscles. This suggests that the hel mutation lies within an exon retained in striated muscle isoforms of titin. As expected, the pik/hel complementation cross displayed a heart phenotype but not a skeletal muscle phenotype. This is because the pik allele still produces a normal functioning titin protein in skeletal muscles (Xu et al., 2002) . The hel mutation thus represents a more severe lesion that is not specific to trunk muscle. As hel animals produce a protein lacking the A-band rod domain but retaining the Z-disk-binding N-terminal domains, this mutant presents an opportunity to address models for the function of titin as a myosin thick filament scaffold. Any Z-disk-stabilizing functions of titin are likely to be performed normally by the protein product of hel, as demonstrated by α-actinin staining (Fig. 6) . This is important because the N-terminal splice variants of titin, including the $ 700 kDa NOVEX-III isoform, bind to obscurin and α-actinin to help to link the Z-disk to the I-band (Bang et al., 2001) . In contrast, any C-terminal rod domain functions, including recruitment of myomesin, and any myosinspecific scaffold functions, will be deficient in these embryos. The hel mutation thus represents a domain-specific loss-offunction mutation, and is useful for addressing the role of titin in the patterning of the thick filament.
The ttna gene covers a very large region of genomic DNA, and we have determined sequences for 23 exons in their entirety and 15 partial exons ( $ 50% of the total exonic sequence) for both WT and hel mutant embryos (not shown). Numerous single-nucleotide polymorphisms have been found that are not predicted to change amino acid identity, and two mis-sense mutations that result in single amino acid changes within Ig-repeat domains (exons 30 and 47), which are unlikely to affect the function of the titin protein.
Although it is possible that a further mis-sense lesion within the T11 epitope (near exons 100-104) could eliminate antibody staining, such a lesion would not be expected to also result in the loss of myomesin localization at the M-line. Further, a mutation which reduces the function of the titin rod domain without truncating the protein would be expected to display a variant phenotype in heteroallelic pik/hel embryos as compared to homozygous pik mutants, in which both alleles produce truncated proteins. This was not observed. When sequencing work is complete, data will be submitted to ZFIN for curation, so that it will be possible for future researchers to make better use of this strain.
Our results are consistent with evidence from a number of sources suggesting that titin deficiency results in longer-term degradation of muscle rather than failure of sarcomere assembly during myogenesis. For example, mouse embryos lacking the C-terminus of titin initially form normal myofibrils with identifiable thick and thin filaments that are later lost as sarcomeres begin to disassemble (Peng et al., 2005) . The earliest event in myofibril patterning is the nucleation of α-actinin at cell attachment sites in newly fused/elongated myotubes (reviewed by Sparrow and Schock, 2009 ), which do not seem to be dependent on titin expression; our results show that early α-actinin patterning is normal in the skeletal muscle of hel mutants. Previous studies have also shown that α-actinin patterning is normal in the heart tissue of pik mutants (Seeley et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2002) , and MO-mediated splice-blocking of specific titin I-band domains does not change these patterns either (Seeley et al., 2007) . Moreover, the first detectable rod-like myosin fibrils in cultured intact avian hearts are not associated with sites of initial titin deposition (Du et al., 2008) . Additionally, human myopathies involving mutations of the titin gene tend to be late-onset and degenerative, rather than affecting perinatal muscle function (Hackman et al., 2003; Udd, 2012) .
The competing "premyofibril" model of myofibrillogenesis has been well-established as an alternate mechanism of thick filament assembly, due to the discoveries in multiple vertebrate model systems of intermediate myofibril-like structures that appear in elongating or newly fused myoblasts prior to the appearance of the first nascent myofibrils containing myosin thick filaments. These premyofibrils consist of alternating bands of contractile non-muscle myosin and α-actinin, which associate with cortical myoblast actin (Du et al., 2008; Rhee et al., 1994; Sanger et al., 2009 ). The first rod-like bundles of filamentous myosin that appear in these cells associate with the premyofibrils, but not with nucleating N-terminal titin (Du et al., 2008) . It has been hypothesized that subsequent association of N-terminal titin with α-actinin nucleation sites, and of C-terminal titin with the thick filament, are responsible for the eventual spacing of the sarcomeres, but are dispensable for initial patterning and thick filament assembly. Our findings support this model, and further suggest that the primary role of the titin A-band rod domain is the stabilization of contractile myofibrils over time. Given the known role of titin in stabilizing the Z-disk (Gregorio et al., 1998; Peckham et al., 1997; Turnacioglu et al., 1997) , and the many Ig-and FN-like protein-binding domains located throughout the titin rod domain, this seems the most likely explanation of the observed gradual degeneration of sarcomeres in titin mutants following the onset of regular muscle contraction. The well-established molecular spring function of the flexible I-band domain of titin has long been hypothesized to be the primary mechanism by which sarcomeres return to their resting length after contraction or stretching (Granzier and Labeit, 2004; Trinick, 2002, 2003; Whiting et al., 1989) . In the absence of the titin rod domain binding to the A-band, it seems likely that the re-folding of compressed titin would be less efficient in pushing the A-band away from the Z-disk following contraction. This hypothesis is consistent with our observations of compressed A-band patterns in the shortened skeletal muscle fibers of older hel mutant embryos and the reduced disorganization of sarcomeres in cultured hel myocytes, even after 5 days of culture.
It is also worth noting that the C-terminus of titin contains a unique self-inhibitory kinase domain, which is activated during muscle stretching (Puchner et al., 2008) . This domain has been proposed to transduce a stretch-sensing signal through a signaling complex with nbr1 and p62/SQSTM1 (Lange et al., 2005) , activating ubiquitin-mediated protein turnover pathways, and may also activate myogenic gene programs for the repair of damaged sarcomeres (Gautel, 2011) . It has also been shown to phosphorylate the Z-disk-stabilizing protein T-cap, leading to the hypothesis that it may be required to regulate Z-disk assembly through T-cap activation (Mayans et al., 1998) . The selective deletion of the titin kinase domain in mice results in eventual disassociation of sarcomeres (Weinert et al., 2006) , well after the assembly of thick filaments, as occurs in the zebrafish hel mutant phenotype. It is therefore possible that the hel phenotype is caused at least in part by the loss of this domain and its stretch-signaling function, rather than deficiencies of the molecular spring role of titin due to reduced A-band anchoring. This possibility does not alter the fact that thick filament assembly in both mutants appears normal, with the usual striation pattern and sarcomere period. However, sarcomeres in the mouse M-line mutants do not reduce in length, instead failing to mature laterally up to 11 days post-coitus, after which total dissociation of sarcomere components occurs (Weinert et al., 2006) . This is in stark contrast to the hel mutants, in which sarcomeres and muscle fibers were drastically shortened by 48 hpf, a phenotype not seen at all in the mouse M-line mutants (Figs. 3 and 5) .
Although teleosts possess ttnb, a second titin gene whose mRNA is expressed in muscle tissue (Seeley et al., 2007) , the specific role, if any, of ttnb protein in myogenesis is not clear. Morpholino-mediated knockdown of ttnb produces no phenotype in heart muscle, and only produces a mild phenotype in skeletal muscle at very high MO concentrations ( $ 100 ng/embryo, Seeley et al., 2007) . It is possible that ttnb expression is evolutionarily retained only because the presence of additional titin molecules helps to further stabilize the sarcomere through protein interactions with Ig-and FN-like domains. A probable zebrafish ttnb mutant, runzel (ruz) retains normal movement and heartbeat for the first few days of development, and has no sarcomere disorganization up to 3.5 dpf, although myofibrils in these embryos eventually become mis-oriented and sarcomeres collapse after 6-7 days (Steffen et al., 2007) , suggesting that some longer-term role is likely being played by ttnb. However, co-injection of zebrafish embryos with morpholinos against both titin isoforms has no additive effect beyond injection of ttna MO alone (Seeley et al., 2007) , and our injections of ttnb MO into hel or pik mutant embryos had no additional effect beyond the mutant phenotype. Most importantly, hel embryos injected with the ttnb MO still had normal patterning of thick filament myosin at 24 and 30 hpf, strongly indicating that ttnb has no ability to compensate for the loss of the ttna rod domain in hel mutants.
Ttna is one of the largest genes known, and other mutations have been linked to titin in zebrafish, possibly representing other useful domain-specific deletions. One such mutation, dubbed pik uw3 (Paulus et al., 2009) , was theorized to be an early truncation of ttna. Myosin staining using the F59 antibody in these embryos at 24 hpf showed a different pattern of staining than in hel embryos; myosin staining was present in elongating myocytes, but appeared as scattered punctae similar to background staining in WT embryos, rather than in normal thick filaments as in hel embryos. However, we have observed that ttna mutant embryos experience a global developmental delay, similar to that seen in other circulation mutants such as unc45b/steif, and the organization of myosin and actin into cortical myofibrils at $ 20-24 hpf is likewise generally delayed in hel mutants compared to WT embryos; older somites in mutants are comparable to younger WT ones. Since no actin controls or embryos older than 24 hpf were used in the pik uw3 experiments, it is impossible to say whether thick filament organization was actually deficient in pik uw3 mutants, or merely delayed at 24 h. Unlike in hel embryos, the T11 titin epitope was detected in pik uw3 mutants, although in a disorganized pattern, suggesting that the pik uw3 mutation is a less severe truncation or even a mis-sense mutation of ttna. This is supported by the reported movement phenotype of pik uw3 , which is also less severe than the phenotype of hel mutants prior to 24 hpf. The pattern of α-actinin localization was also disorganized in pik uw3 embryos, indicating that this mutation may create a defect in Z-disk binding and stabilization, rather than producing a truncated protein.
Taken together, our results strongly indicate that the titin rod domain, long thought to act as a scaffold for thick filament assembly, is dispensable for the initial patterning of myofibrils. Alternative models such as those invoking "premyofibrils", based on the observation that muscle sarcomeres are built over the cortical actin/non-muscle myosin structures, suggest that no thick filament scaffold is necessary. Alternatively, the recent discovery that the myosin chaperone Unc45b is able to form short-chain polymers during myosin folding (Gazda et al., 2013) suggests that myosin may be added to thick filaments in a stepwise fashion by chaperone activity alone. In any case, given the size and multifunctional nature of titin, the production of truncated ttna proteins lacking specific domains by mutations such as herzschlag (or others currently being identified by genome-wide sequence-based screens, Kettleborough et al., 2013) should prove to be powerful tools for elucidating the many roles of this giant protein.
Supplementary figure hel mutant embryos are not totally paralyzed as previously reported when compared to WT control embryos. WT embryos begin twitching from random muscle contractions as soon as the tail becomes free from the yolk, between the 20 and 25 somite stages (Video S1). hel mutant embryos of the same stage (Video S2) retain this random twitch activity, although the movements generated are smaller. By 30 hpf, twitching in WT embryos is rapid and involves complete lateral curvature of the body axis (Video S3), while curvature in twitching hel mutants is severely limited, appearing similar to twitching movements at early stages (Video S4). These movement phenotypes were highly consistent, with minimal variability (n ¼200 þ embryos). The frequency of tail movements is the same in both WT and hel mutants of the same stage (n ¼20 embryos assessed in each group).
